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BOTSFORD, J. 

 

Frances Choy (defendant )  was t r ied in the Superior Court  on one indictm ent  charging arson, G.L. c. 266, § 1, and two 

indictments charging murder in the first  degree, G.L. c. 265, § 1. At  t r ial,  the Commonwealth proceeded on the 

prem ise that  the defendant  was guilty as the principal, and did not  int roduce evidence that  the defendant  was guilty 

as a joint  venturer. Consequent ly, the jury were inst ructed as to pr incipal, but  not  joint  venture, liabilit y. Her t r ial 

ended in a m ist r ial when the jury were unable to reach a unanim ous verdict . Following the m ist r ial, the defendant  

m oved to dism iss all the indictm ents on the ground that  the evidence at  t r ial had been insufficient  to warrant  her 

convict ion of either cr im e, and therefore that  a ret r ial would violate the double jeopardy protect ions of the Fifth 

Am endment  to the United States Const itut ion [ FN1]  and Massachuset ts common law. [ FN2]  The t r ial judge denied the 

m ot ion. The defendant  then sought  relief from  a single just ice of this court  pursuant  to G.L. c. 211, § 3. [ FN3]  The 

single just ice denied the pet it ion without  a hearing, and the defendant  now appeals the denial to the full court . 

 

I n her appeal, the defendant  cont inues to claim  that  her r ight  to be free of double jeopardy prohibits her ret r ial as a 

pr incipal. She argues in the alternat ive that , even if double jeopardy does not  prohibit  ret r ial categorically, the 

Com m onwealth is precluded from  now relying on a joint  venture theory after failing to pursue it  at  the first  t r ial. [ FN4]  

We reject  the defendant 's argum ent  that  she cannot  be ret ried at  all,  and for reasons we discuss, we do not  decide 

the double jeopardy issue raised by the defendant 's alternat ive argum ent . 

 

1. Background.  We sum m arize the facts in the light  m ost  favorable to the prosecut ion. I n April of 2003, the defendant  

was a high school senior residing at  102 Belair St reet  in Brockton. Living with her at  that  address were her parents 

and her nephew, Kenneth Choy. At  approxim ately 5 A.M. on April 17, Brockton fire fighters responded to the 

defendant 's 911 call report ing a fire in the home. The first  fire fighters to arr ive at  the scene observed sm oke r ising 

out  of the residence and Kenneth Choy looking out  a second- floor window. Using a ladder, the fire fighters assisted 

Kenneth Choy out  of the house. They then saw the defendant 's head leaning out  a different  second-story window. 

When fire fighters asked if there was anyone left  inside the house, the defendant  responded that  her parents 

remained in the building. The defendant  did not  appear upset  and displayed no visible signs of injury. 

 

Fire fighters entered the building to at tem pt  to rescue Jim m y and Anne Choy. Fire Fighter Brian Nardelli entered the 

m aster bedroom  and found Anne Choy lying on the bed. He rem oved her from  the house and returned to the 

bedroom . On his second t r ip, he found Jim m y Choy lying on the floor between the bed and the window and removed 

him  from  the building. Paramedics began medical t reatment  of the vict im s imm ediately. The vict im s were hospitalized 

and each died that  day as a result  of sm oke inhalat ion and burns. 

 

Expert  test im ony from  Sergeant  Jeanne Stewart , a State police fire invest igator, indicated that  the fire was set  

intent ionally and appeared to be designed to spread toward the master bedroom. Addit ionally, fire invest igators found 

gasoline throughout  the house and on the defendant 's sweatpants. A State police sergeant  test ified that  the defendant  

told him  that  she resented her parents because they prevented her from  spending t im e with her boy fr iend, assigned 

her extensive chores, and planned to force her to live at  home when she entered college. Addit ionally, she told the 

officer that  she believed she was the beneficiary of a life insurance policy purchased by her parents. A Brockton police 

officer test ified that  on two occasions the defendant  adm it ted that  she planned the fire and placed containers of 

gasoline throughout  the house, but  on both occasions she im m ediately ret racted her statem ent . 

 

A grand jury indicted the defendant  on charges of arson and murder. The grand jury also returned two indictments 



against  Kenneth Choy charging m urder. A judge in the Superior Court  severed their t r ials. He also allowed the 

Com m onwealth's m ot ion in lim ine to exclude Kenneth Choy's handwrit ten notes from  evidence at  the defendant 's t r ial.  

Those notes, found in his bedroom  after the fire, contained a step-by-step checklist  on how to set  the house on fire. 

He told police that  he m ade the notes at  the defendant 's request  as part  of a joint  plan to set  fire to their  hom e. 

 

During deliberat ions, the jury subm it ted a quest ion asking if a guilty verdict  required them to find that  the defendant  

started the fire herself.  The judge answered, "No,"  over the defendant 's object ion. Eventually, the jury reported that  

they could not  reach a verdict , and the judge declared a m ist r ial. Following the m ist r ial, the defendant  m oved to 

dism iss all indictm ents on the ground that  a ret r ial would violate the double jeopardy protect ions of the United States 

Const itut ion and Massachuset ts com m on and statutory law.  

 
2. Sufficiency of the evidence. The defendant  maintains that  the prohibit ion against  double jeopardy 

prevents the Commonwealth from t rying her a second t ime because the evidence presented at  her first  

t r ial was insufficient  to establish her guilt .  She argues that  her renounced confession, the gasoline vapors 

on her clothing, and her dem eanor in interact ions with police officers are an insufficient  basis from  which a 

jury could find that  she set  the fire. I n addit ion, the defense points to evidence at  t r ial that  the defendant  

telephoned 911 and was in danger from  the fire. Furthermore, she suggests that  the evidence shows that  

Kenneth, not  she, was the party responsible for set t ing the fire. We conclude that  the evidence was 

sufficient  to support  convict ions of arson and murder. 

 

The United States Const itut ion and Massachuset ts common and statutory law protect  cr im inal defendants 

from  being twice placed in jeopardy for the same crime. Benton v. Maryland, 395 U.S. 784, 793-796 

(1969) . Comm onwealth v. Cassidy,  410 Mass. 174, 176 (1991) . However, the protect ion against  double 

jeopardy perm its a second t r ial where the first  t r ial term inates in a m ist r ial due to "manifest  necessity."  

Oregon v. Kennedy, 456 U.S. 667, 672 (1982) . The jury's failure to reach a unanim ous verdict  is an 

example of manifest  necessity. Comm onwealth v. Andrews, 403 Mass. 441, 448-449 (1988) . There is, 

however, an except ion to the rule that  a defendant  can be ret r ied after a m ist r ial result ing from  a jury's 

failure to reach a verdict  when the evidence presented in the first  t r ial was insufficient  to sustain a 

convict ion. I n such cases, the defendant  is ent it led to a judgm ent  direct ing that  the indictment  be 

dism issed. Berry v. Comm onwealth, 393 Mass. 793, 794 (1985) . [ FN6]  Accordingly, we must  exam ine the 

evidence presented at  the defendant 's t r ial to determ ine if it  was sufficient  to support  a guilt y verdict . 

 

I n reviewing the sufficiency of the evidence, we determ ine whether "after viewing the evidence in the light  

m ost  favorable to the prosecut ion, any rat ional t r ier of fact  could have found the essent ial elem ents of the 

cr ime beyond a reasonable doubt ."  Com m onwealth v. Lat im ore,  378 Mass. 671, 677 (1979) , quot ing 

Jackson v. Virginia, 443 U.S. 307, 318-319 (1979) . Murder is defined as the "unlawful killing of a human 

being with m alice aforethought ."  Comm onwealth v. Campbell, 375 Mass. 308, 312 (1978) . A murder 

qualifies as murder in the first  degree if it  is com m it ted with "deliberately premeditated malice 

aforethought , or with ext reme at rocity or cruelty, or in the com m ission or at tem pted com m ission of a 

cr ime punishable with death or imprisonment  for life."  G.L. c. 265, § 1. Arson occurs when someone 

"wilfully and m aliciously sets fire to, burns, or causes to be burned, or .. . aids, counsels or procures the 

burning of, a dwelling house."  G.L. c. 266, § 1. We are m indful that  in arson cases the Commonwealth 

often can prove guilt  "only by a 'web of circumstant ial evidence' that  entwines the suspect  in guilt  beyond 

a reasonable doubt ."  Com m onwealth v. Robinson, 34 Mass.App.Ct . 610, 617 (1993) , quot ing 

Comm onwealth v. Blonde,  29 Mass.App.Ct . 914, 916 (1990) . 

 

We conclude that  a rat ional jury could determ ine, based on the evidence the Commonwealth presented at  

t r ial,  that  the defendant  set  the fire that  killed Jimmy Choy and Anne Choy. The evidence supported a 

finding that  the fire was set  intent ionally by the use of gasoline. Fire invest igators found gasoline on the 

defendant 's sweatpants. There was evidence, the credibilit y and weight  of which were for the jury, that  

the defendant  had a m ot ive. She told the police that  she believed she was the beneficiary of a life 

insurance policy. She explained to the officers that  her parents would not  let  her live away from  hom e 

while she at tended college, would not  let  her see her boy fr iend, and assigned her household chores that  

she found burdensom e and t im e consum ing. I n addit ion, mult iple witnesses test ified that  the defendant  

rem ained calm  throughout  the fire and its afterm ath. One police officer observed that  the defendant  

 [ FN5]  The judge denied the m o-

t ion. 

 

 



focused a great  deal of her at tent ion on the well-being of her possessions. Finally, there was test imony 

that  the defendant  twice adm it ted to police officers that  she was responsible for the fire. Although these 

adm issions came am idst  several denials of responsibilit y, a jury could perm issibly conclude that  her 

adm issions were credible and her denials were not . Thus, a jury finding that  the defendant  set  the fire that  

killed the two vict ims was warranted. 

 

The evidence was also sufficient  for the jury to determ ine that  the killings were prem editated or 

commit ted with ext reme at rocity or cruelty. Deliberate premeditat ion requires form ing "a plan to kill after 

deliberat ion and reflect ion, but  no part icular length of t ime is required."  Comm onwealth v. Coren, 437 

Mass. 723, 730 (2002) . The evidence and the inferences therefrom  that  the jury could credit  are sufficient  

to establish that  the defendant  planned the fire ahead of t ime and set  it  intent ionally. The jury could also 

conclude that  the killings were commit ted with ext rem e at rocity or cruelty. The extent  of burn injur ies on 

the vict ims' bodies indicated that  the vict ims suffered considerable pain. See Comm onwealth v. Cunneen, 

389 Mass. 216, 227 (1983) . For the foregoing reasons, we conclude that  the evidence was sufficient  for a 

rat ional jury to find the defendant  guilty of murder in the first  degree and arson, and that  therefore a 

ret r ial does not  implicate double jeopardy concerns. 

 

3. Judicial error.  The defendant  contends addit ionally that , even if the evidence was sufficient  at  her first  

t r ial,  ret r ial is imperm issible because the m ist r ial that  occurred was the result  of a judicial error. During 

deliberat ions, the jury subm it ted a quest ion asking whether a convict ion required a finding that  the 

defendant  actually started the fire herself. The defendant  claim s that  the judge's negat ive response was 

erroneous because it  was inconsistent  with the evidence. Moreover, she alleges that  the judge was aware 

that  no evidence on this m at ter had been presented, but  answered the quest ion as he did in bad faith in 

order to provide the Commonwealth a more favorable opportunity to convict . 

 

There was no evidence presented at  t r ial that  anyone other than the defendant  set  the fire. There was 

evidence that  Kenneth Choy appeared calm  when emergency personnel arr ived on the scene, that  there 

was a rolled up towel behind his bedroom  door that  would have impeded the fire's spread into his 

bedroom , and that  there was lighter fluid and a lighter in a drawer in his bedroom. That  evidence is not  

sufficient  to just ify a jury in deciding beyond a reasonable doubt  that  Kenneth Choy in fact  set  the fire 

himself. Nor was there evidence presented that  the defendant  part icipated in a joint  venture with Kenneth 

or anyone else to set  the fire. Thus, the judge's answer to the jury's quest ion invited the jury to convict  

the defendant  under a theory for which there was insufficient  evident iary support , and was therefore 

erroneous. 

 

While the defendant  is correct  that  the judge's answer was erroneous, we conclude that  the defendant 's 

claim  that  the error bars any ret r ial is without  m erit .  "Absent  evidence that  the judge acted in bad faith, 

alleged judicial errors giving r ise to a m ist r ial do not  support  a claim  of double jeopardy."  Comm onwealth 

v. Ellis, 432 Mass. 746, 752 (2000) . Such bad faith conduct  m ust  "afford the prosecut ion a more favorable 

opportunity to convict ,"  United States v. Dinitz, 424 U.S. 600, 611 (1976) , quot ing Downum  v. United 

States,  372 U.S. 734, 736 (1963) , or be intended to provoke the defendant  into moving for a m ist r ial. 

Comm onwealth v. Nolan,  427 Mass. 541, 543 (1998) . The defendant  contends that  the lack of evidence of 

a joint  venture "exposes" that  the judge's response to the jury's quest ion was given in bad faith. An 

argum ent  on appeal that  an act ion by a t r ial j udge is erroneous is appropriate advocacy. However, a claim  

that  a judge's ruling was made in bad faith is a serious allegat ion not  to be made casually. The fact  that  

the judge made an error, in it self,  is not  evidence of bad faith. There is no basis in this record for a charge 

of bad faith on the part  of the judge. And because the error was not  a product  of bad faith, the defendant  

is not  ent it led to a judgm ent  of acquit tal on all charges. See Comm onwealth v. Ellis, supra. 

 

4. Joint  venture theory. The defendant  maintains that , even if the protect ion against  double jeopardy 

perm its a second t r ial,  it  prohibits the Commonwealth from pursuing a joint  venture theory at  ret r ial 

where it  did not  do so in the original t r ial.  [ FN7]  Because of the part icular terms of the arson statute, G.L. 

c. 266, § 1, we need not  reach this issue. 

 

The arson statute provides that  " [ w] hoever wilfully and m aliciously sets fire to, burns, or causes to be 

burned, or whoever aids, counsels or procures the burning of, a dwelling house ... shall be punished."  G.L. 

c. 266, § 1.  



 
 

 

5. Conclusion.  On this record, the Com m onwealth is not  barred from  again t rying the defendant  as a 

principal on charges of murder in the first  degree and arson. The single just ice was correct  in denying the 

pet it ion for relief pursuant  to G.L. c. 211, § 3. 

 

Judgm ent  affirm ed.  

 

COWI N, J. (dissent ing, with whom Spina, J., joins) . 

 

I  agree with the court  that  the evidence at  the first  t r ial was sufficient  to sustain convict ions, had the jury 

so determ ined, of murder in the first  degree and arson, on the ground that  the defendant  was the 

principal perpet rator of those offenses. Accordingly, the defendant  m ay be ret r ied on that  theory. I  do not  

agree that  the defendant  m ay, consistent  with pr inciples applicable to double jeopardy, be ret r ied on the 

alternat ive theory [ FN1]  that  she was a joint  venturer who collaborated with another who was the 

principal. The Commonwealth had its opportunity to at tempt  to convict  the defendant  as a joint  venturer 

at  the first  t r ial;  it  presented no evidence or argument  to that  effect , and should not  now be perm it ted to 

prosecute the defendant  on a legal basis which it  previously ignored. By taking unwarranted refuge in the 

peculiar it ies of the arson statute, G.L. c. 266, § 1, the court  avoids the real issue in the case, and I  

respect fully dissent . 

 

I t  is undisputed that  the Commonwealth did not  seek to convict  the defendant  as a joint  venturer at  the 

first  t r ial.  The Commonwealth did not  suggest  a joint  venture in the opening statem ent , presented no 

evidence of a joint  venture, and requested no joint  venture inst ruct ion unt il after deliberat ions had begun 

and the jury indicated by m eans of a quest ion that  they were considering the possibilit y that  m ore than 

one perpet rator was involved. I n fact , the Commonwealth took affirmat ive steps to prevent  the possibilit y 

of convict ion of the defendant  as a joint  venturer by successfully moving in lim ine for exclusion of a 

writ ten checklist , prepared by the defendant 's nephew, explaining how to set  the fire. 

 

The quest ion is, therefore, whether at  a ret r ial the Commonwealth may be perm it ted to do what  it  did not  

do before. We have stated in dictum  that  double jeopardy principles forbid the Com m onwealth from  

int roducing a new theory for the first  t im e at  a ret r ial.  See Taylor v. Com m onwealth, 447 Mass. 49, 53 

(2006) .  

 

"We think it  is clear as a mat ter of common law principle that , if a defendant  dem onst rates on appeal that  

the evidence was insufficient  to warrant  his convict ion of a cr ime on a part icular theory, on ret r ial for the 

same crime the prosecutor may rely on other theories just ifying his convict ion that  were supported by the 

evidence at  the first  t r ial but  m ay not  rely on a theory that  should not  have been given to the jury at  that  

first  t r ial.  The double jeopardy clause of the Fifth Am endment  to the Const itut ion of the United States 

probably requires the same conclusion."   

 

Com m onwealth v. Ficket t , 403 Mass. 194, 199 n. 4 (1988) . The present  case illust rates why we should 

indorse this statem ent  of law without  reservat ion as a pr inciple required by double jeopardy 

 [ FN8]  The double jeopardy clause does not  prohibit  the Commonwealth from 

int roducing any evidence to which it  has access at  a ret r ial,  irrespect ive of 

whether such evidence was offered at  the first  t r ial.  [ FN9]  I f the evidence on 

ret r ial supports a finding beyond a reasonable doubt  that  the defendant  per-

sonally set  the fire;  caused it  to be set ;  or aided and abet ted,  

 counselled, or procured the set t ing of the fire, the jury would be ent it led to find 

the defendant  guilty of arson. [ FN10]  I f the jury so found, and if they were also 

to find that  the defendant  intended to kill her parents and that  the element  of 

"deliberate premeditat ion" or "ext reme at rocit y or cruelty,"  or both, had been 

proved beyond a reasonable doubt , they would be ent it led to find the defen-

dant  guilty of murder in the first  degree as a principal. [ FN11]  

 

 



considerat ions, whether they derive from  the Fifth Amendment ;  G.L. c. 263, § 7 (codifying protect ion 

against  double jeopardy) ;  or the com m on law (see Com m onwealth v. Woods, 414 Mass. 343, 346, cert . 

denied, 510 U.S. 815 [ 1993]  ) . 

 

Few courts in other jur isdict ions have addressed the issue. The courts that  have considered it  have 

reached different  conclusions, but  without  an extensive analysis of the principles involved. On the one 

hand, see State v. Hernandez, 126 N.M. 377, 381 (Ct .App.1998)  (prohibit ion against  double jeopardy 

prevented State from  pursuing at tempted first  degree felony-murder at  ret r ial when it  did not  do so at  

first  t r ial) ;  State v. Wulff, 207 Wis.2d 143, 153-  154 (1997)  (State could not  pursue at  ret r ial theory of 

sexual assault  not  charged to jury at  first  t r ial) . See also Saylor v. Cornelius, 845 F.2d 1401, 1403, 1408 

(6th Cir.1988) , discussed infra.  I n cont rast , see United States v. Ragano, 520 F.2d 1191, 1197-1198 (5th 

Cir.1975) , cert . denied, 427 U.S. 905 (1976)  (government  could rely on new theory of false statem ent  on 

tax return in second t r ial) ;  Banther v. State, 977 A.2d 870, 883-885 (Del.2009)  (State could rely on 

principal liabilit y theory it  did not  present  at  first  two t r ials) . See also Spraggins v. State,  255 Ga. 195, 

201 (1985) , cert . denied, 478 U.S. 1014 (1986)  (State could present  evidence of aggravat ing 

circum stances at  resentencing hearing not  presented at  first  sentencing t r ial) . 

 

I n my view, the core purposes of the prohibit ion against  double jeopardy prevent  the Commonwealth from  

rely ing on a theory of liabilit y at  a second t r ial after failing to present  evidence based on that  theory at  the 

init ial t r ial.  One fundamental purpose of the double jeopardy clause is to protect  cr im inal defendants from 

the "em barrassm ent , expense ... ordeal .. .  anxiety and insecurity"  of m ult iple prosecut ions. Green v. 

United States,  355 U.S. 184, 187 (1957) . I n addit ion, the prohibit ion protects the defendant 's r ight  to 

have the first  jury empanelled decide guilt  or innocence. Oregon v. Kennedy, 456 U.S. 667, 672 (1982) . 

Furthermore, the prohibit ion against  double jeopardy prevents the Commonwealth from "honing its t r ial 

st rategies and perfect ing its evidence" in successive prosecut ions, thus securing a convict ion based on 

"sheer governm ental perseverance."  Tibbs v. Flor ida,  457 U.S. 31, 41 (1982) . 

 

Ret r ial is perm issible when the first  jury cannot  agree on a verdict , but  only where the Commonwealth has 

met  its burden in the first  t r ial to present  evidence st rong enough that  a rat ional jury could have found the 

defendant  guilty beyond a reasonable doubt . Berry v. Comm onwealth, 393 Mass. 793, 794 (1985) . At  

ret r ial,  the Commonwealth may present  new evidence, Tibbs v. Flor ida, supra at  43 n. 19, but  it  may not  

rely on legal theories it  did not  present  on its first  at tem pt . To do so conflicts with both the interests the 

prohibit ion against  double jeopardy safeguards and the object ive of the due process requirement  that  

there be sufficient  evidence to support  a verdict . 

 

I n Saylor v. Cornelius, supra,  the United States Court  of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit  went  even further in 

lim it ing the State's r ights at  a ret rial.  There, in a case arising in Kentucky, the State presented evidence 

sufficient  to convict  the defendant  of m urder as an accomplice, but  presented no evidence that  he 

part icipated in a conspiracy to commit  the hom icide. I d.  at  1402. For reasons that  are unclear, the t r ial 

judge inst ructed the jury only on the conspiracy charge and, without  object ion by the prosecutor, ignored 

the accomplice theory. I d.  The jury proceeded to convict  the defendant  of conspiracy, a verdict  that  was 

understandably reversed by the Suprem e Court  of Kentucky on the ground of insufficiency of the 

evidence. I d.  That  court  concluded, however, that  the charge that  the defendant  was an accomplice could 

be pursued by the prosecutor at  a ret r ial. I d.  at  1403. 

 

Reviewing a lower court  decision denying Saylor 's Federal habeas corpus pet it ion, the Sixth Circuit  held 

that  it  would violate the defendant 's r ight  to be free from  double jeopardy to allow the accomplice theory 

at  a ret r ial. Saylor v. Cornelius, supra at  1403, 1408. The court  reasoned that , despite adequate evidence, 

the prosecutor had failed to ensure that  the charge reached the jury for considerat ion and thus could not  

receive a second chance to do so. I  believe that  the Saylor  court 's reasoning applies even more forcefully 

when, as here, the prosecutor has offered no evidence at  all in support  of a given theory of guilt .  I n the 

present  case, the Commonwealth m ade a conscious choice to forgo a joint  venture prosecut ion. I t  only 

sought  to present  a joint  venture theory once deliberat ions began in the first  t r ial and the jury indicated 

that  they were entertaining the possibilit y that  more than one person m ight  have been involved. 

 

What  is important  in the Saylor  decision is not  so m uch the presence or absence of sufficient  evidence in 

support  of the prosecutor 's chosen theory at  the first  t r ial;  [ FN2]  rather, it  is that  the prosecutor in fact  

chose a theory of the case and subjected the defendant  to a t r ial on that  theory. With sufficient  evidence 



and a hung jury, the prosecutor may t ry again to convince a jury, but  he or she may not  at tem pt  to do so 

on a theory that  the Commonwealth declined to present  in its init ial effort .  Such is the case today. 

 

The prohibit ion against  double jeopardy does not  perm it  the Commonwealth to choose st rategically to 

om it  a theory of liabilit y and later present  it  for the first  t ime in a subsequent  proceeding when the result  

of the first  t r ial suggests its tact ical decision may have been unwise. Allowing such a pract ice would 

conflict  with the well-established proposit ion that  ret r ials are only available when manifest  necessity 

prevented the Commonwealth from receiving a decision on the case it  presented in the first  t r ial.  Such a 

pract ice conflicts with a defendant 's r ight  to have the first  jury empanelled reach a verdict  on the case, 

and would allow the Com m onwealth to refine imperm issibly its presentat ion based on a theory it  could 

have presented, but  chose not  to present , in the first  t r ial.  

 

I  would conclude that  the prohibit ion against  double jeopardy enshrined in the Federal Const itut ion, and in 

the com m on and statutory law of Massachuset ts, does not  perm it  such a second bite at  the apple. The 

Commonwealth has both the resources and the flexibilit y necessary to invest igate the case, br ing 

appropriate charges at  a t im e of its choosing, and prepare the case for t r ial on whatever theories it  deem s 

viable. The Commonwealth should be held to its choices in this regard. 

 

Applying principles of double jeopardy in this way does not  deprive the Commonwealth of the use of new 

evidence that  may materialize between an original t r ial and a new t r ial.  I t  is not  new evidence that  

pr inciples of double jeopardy prohibit , but  rather, new legal principles on which the Commonwealth seeks 

to predicate guilt .  I n the present  case, the Commonwealth proceeded on the supposit ion that  the 

defendant  herself burned down the house, thereby commit t ing itself to a theory of the case. The 

Com m onwealth could have, but  did not , proffer as an alternat ive that  the defendant  acted as a joint  

venturer. Having chosen its course, the Com monwealth may (subject  to adequate not ice)  int roduce 

whatever evidence in support  thereof it  m ay have, but  it  is not  free to depart  from  its chosen route at  its 

convenience. 

 

Our recent  decision in Com m onwealth v. Zanet t i, 454 Mass. 449 (2009) , does not  lead to a different  

result . There, we adopted a new approach for reviewing the evidence support ing a convict ion when a 

defendant  m ay have acted in concert  with others. We concluded that  as long as the evidence is sufficient  

for a rat ional jury to conclude that  the defendant  knowingly part icipated in the cr ime with the intent  

required to commit  it ,  a convict ion will be upheld without  the need to dist inguish whether the defendant  

acted as a principal or a joint  venturer. I d.  at  468. [ FN3]  Thus, the Zanet t i decision addresses the due 

process requirement  that  a cr im inal convict ion be supported by sufficient  evidence from  which a rat ional 

jury could conclude that  the defendant  was guilty beyond a reasonable doubt . See Jackson v. Virginia, 443 

U.S. 307, 316 (1979) . 

 

The Zanet t i decision does not  consider double jeopardy issues and does not  establish that  a ret r ial on joint  

venture liabilit y must  be perm it ted in this case. Protect ion against  double jeopardy is separate from  the 

due process r ight  to a verdict  based on sufficient  evidence. Principles of double jeopardy place lim its on 

the Com m onwealth's conduct  in subsequent  cr im inal proceedings. These principles determ ine whether the 

Com m onwealth m ay seek to convict  a defendant  of a crime or prove an essent ial fact  in light  of pr ior 

proceedings on the same subject . See Ashe v. Swenson,  397 U.S. 436, 443, 445 (1970) ;  Green v. United 

States,  355 U.S. 184, 188 (1957) . Redefining how to review the evidence support ing a convict ion, as we 

did in the Zanet t i decision, does not  perm it  a ret r ial where principles of double jeopardy forbid it .  

 

The court  today sidesteps the double jeopardy quest ion by locat ing a r ight  to ret ry the defendant  as a 

joint  venturer under the arson statute (G.L. c. 266, § 1) . That  statute provides in relevant  part  that  " [ w]

hoever wilfully and maliciously sets fire to, burns, or causes to be burned, or  whoever aids, counsels, or 

procures the burning of, a dwelling house ... shall be punished ..."  (emphasis supplied) . Thus, the statute 

perm its prosecut ion of a given defendant  as a principal, as a joint  venturer, or both. Cont rary to the 

holding of the court , what  it  does not  do is perm it  the Commonwealth to seek to convict  under different  

port ions of the statute at  successive t r ials. Because the court  m isconst rues the statute and applies it  in a 

m anner that  violates the prohibit ion against  double jeopardy, I  respect fully dissent . 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 FN1. The double jeopardy clause of the Fifth Amendm ent  to the United 

States  

 Const itut ion provides that  no person shall "be twice put  in jeopardy of life or 

limb."  This prohibit ion applies to State governments through the Fourteenth 

Amendment  to the United States Const itut ion. Benton v. Maryland, 395 U.S. 

784, 794 (1969) . 

 FN2. Although not  explicit ly enumerated in the Massachuset ts Declarat ion of 

Rights, protect ion against  double jeopardy has long been a part  of Massachu-

set ts com mon and statutory law. Com m onwealth v. Woods, 414 Mass. 343, 

346, cert . denied, 510 U.S. 815 (1993) . See G.L. c. 263, § 7 (codifying protec-

t ion against  double jeopardy) . 

 FN3. A defendant  raising "a double jeopardy claim  of substant ial merit "  is ent i-

t led to appellate review of that  claim  before the second t r ial commences. 

Neverson v. Comm onwealth, 406 Mass. 174, 175 (1989) . The proper mecha-

nism  for obtaining such review is init iated by a pet it ion to a single just ice of 

this court  pursuant  to the provisions of G.L. c. 211, § 3. I d. 

 FN4. I n addit ion, the defendant  argues that  ret rying her on a joint  venture the-

ory is barred by judicial estoppel and would create an imperm issible variance 

with the indictm ent . We discuss these issues infra. 

 FN5. The defendant  also claim ed that  the Commonwealth was judicially es-

topped from ret rying her as a joint  venturer. 

 FN6. The Com m onwealth urges that  we revisit  our holding in Berry v. Com -

m onwealth, 393 Mass. 793, 798 (1985) , allowing appellate review of the suffi-

ciency of the evidence before ret r ial after a m ist r ial. The Com m onwealth asks 

us to hold, as the United States Supreme Court  did in Richardson v. United 

States,  468 U.S. 317, 323 (1984) , that , after a "hung jury,"  an appellate court  

need not  consider the sufficiency of the evidence at  the first  t r ial. We rejected 

this invitat ion in the Berry  case and decline to revisit  the issue now. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 FN7. There is no dispute that  at  the t r ial,  the Com m onwealth did not  pursue a 

joint  venture theory:  it  did not  suggest  a joint  venture theory in its opening 

statem ent , present  any evidence to support  a joint  venture between the defen-

dant  and her nephew, Kenneth Choy, or seek a joint  venture inst ruct ion when 

the jury were originally charged. The Commonwealth did request  a joint  ven-

ture inst ruct ion after the jury asked whether the defendant  must  have started 

the fire physically in order to be found guilty, but  the judge denied the request . 

 FN8. General Laws c. 266, § 1, was rewrit ten in 1932 specifically to broaden 

the types of acts that  would const itute the cr ime of arson. See St .1932, c. 192, 

§ 1. General Laws (Ter. Ed.)  c. 266, § 1, had applied only to one who "wilfully 

and maliciously burn[ ed]  the dwelling house of another"  or "wilfully and mali-

ciously set [  ]  fire to a building by the burning whereof such dwelling house is 

burned."  See Com m onwealth v. Bloom berg, 302 Mass. 349, 351-352 (1939) . 

 FN9. Kenneth Choy was indicted for m urder in the first  degree of Jimmy and 

Anne Choy, was t r ied separately from  the defendant  on these indictments, and 

was acquit ted. The Commonwealth informs us that  it  intends to call Kenneth 

Choy as a witness at  a ret r ial of the defendant , and describes Kenneth Choy's 

ant icipated test imony, which includes a detailed recitat ion of his part icipat ion in 

the planning and execut ion of the fire that  burned the house and led to the 

deaths of Jim m y and Anne Choy. 

 FN10. Depending on the evidence, and in accordance with the terms of the ar-

son statute, the jury could be instructed along the following lines:   

 "A person com m its the cr ime of arson if she commits any one or more of the 

following acts:  she sets fire to a dwelling house or hom e;  she burns the hom e;  

she causes the home to be burned;  or she aids and abets, counsels, or  

 arranges for the burning of the hom e. I f the Commonwealth proves beyond a 

reasonable doubt  that  the defendant  herself com m it ted any one or more of the 

acts that  I  have just  described, you m ay find the defendant  guilty of arson."   

 This is intended as a template. I t  would only be appropriate to include ( in the 

descript ion of the acts that  m ay const itute the cr ime of arson)  those specific 

acts set  out  in the arson statute for which there is sufficient  evident iary support  

to warrant  a finding of guilt  beyond a reasonable doubt . Moreover, som e of the 

words used in the statute- -and therefore in this template inst ruct ion- -may well 

warrant  further definit ion or explanat ion for the jury by the t r ial judge. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 FN11. As set  out  in the Model Jury I nst ruct ions on Hom icide 7 (1999) , to prove 

the cr ime of murder in the first  degree the Commonwealth must  establish be-

yond a reasonable doubt , inter alia, that  there was an "unlawful killing" of the 

vict ims;  the term  "killing" refers to "causing of death."  On the assum pt ion that  

the evidence on ret r ial establishes that  the vict ims, Jimmy and Anne Choy, died 

as a result  of sm oke inhalat ion and burns from  the fire in their  hom e, if the 

jury were to find that  the defendant  com m it ted arson by com m it t ing one or 

m ore of the acts set  out  in the arson statute, they would be ent it led to find that  

by so doing, she caused the death of her parents, whether or not  her nephew, 

Kenneth Choy, assisted her in set t ing the fire. 

 FN1. Despite Comm onwealth v. Santos, 440 Mass. 281, 290 (2003) , I  use the 

term  " theory"  advisedly. I n the Santos case, we denied that  pr incipal and joint  

venture liabilit y are different  " theories"  of cr im inal behavior. We did so in a sin-

gle sentence without  citat ion to authority in a case addressed solely to the 

quest ion whether a jury's choice between principal and joint  venture liabilit y 

requires unanim ity. Asking a jury to convict  on either a principal or joint  ven-

ture basis asks them  to engage in different  kinds of analyses based on different  

facts. This does const itute the applicat ion of different  " theories,"  as we have 

acknowledged in Com m onwealth v. Berry, 431 Mass. 326, 333-334 (2000) ;  

Comm onwealth v. Flynn,  420 Mass. 810, 818 (1995) , and numerous other 

cases. We should once and for all abandon the inaccurate denial of that  reality 

that  found its way into the Santos decision. 

 FN2. Obviously, if there is an absence of sufficient  evidence to support  the 

prosecutor 's chosen theory, the charge cannot  be ret r ied. 

 FN3. For an opposing view, see Com m onwealth v. Zanet t i, 454 Mass. 449, 

471-474 (2009)  (Cowin, J., dissent ing) . 


